The Law of Economy

An apple bounced off Newton's head and inspired him to evolve the Theory of Gravity. The apple, therefore, comes to us as a force, a less forcefully—the inside workings of the Laws of Economy.

As sure as the apple hit Newton, the advertisements have a personal message of economy for you.

Merchants tell you of their bargains through advertisements.

Almost every new opportunity is offered through an advertisement.

Practically every unusual buy is advertised.

You save time and trouble by choosing what you want from the advertisements instead of hunting all over town.

You save money by keeping up with every opportunity to get full value in buying.

Read the Advertisements Regularly!
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A FEW FLY FACTS:

To rid a town of flies, everybody must do his bit.

There are many kinds of flies—ALL HARMFUL.

Flies breed in filth, feed on it, live in it, contaminate everything they lay their hairy little legs on.

The time to begin a campaign against flies is before any have been seen in March or in April of each year.

A pair of flies born in April may give origin to millions by August. Do not let those millions come into existence.

Keep the first pair from breeding.

Strict cleanliness and immediate destruction of all filth are the best measures against flies.

The manufacture of new materials and screens to fill your orders promptly. "Phone us and we'll send a man around to take measurements.
In order to get all of our friends and customers to plant a better staple cotton in Chester County, we have decided to sell the CLEVELAND BIG BOLL Planting Seed that we have been advertising for $1.00, at 75 Cents per Bushel. These seeds, as we stated before, are absolutely pure. Weren't ginned on a private gin and have been screened.

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Walter Kline, daughter of Henry Kline, who spent several weeks in Florida, recently returned to her home in Elgin. She was accompanied by her daughter, Miss Alice Kline.

On Coach Bus—Beginning April first, we will have our coach bus to run to Charlotte, each evening.

Friends of Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Page, of Rock Hill, were with them in Charlotte, N. C., last week.

All members of the Southern Public Utilities Company who may desire further information and instructions in respect to selling is cordially invited to attend the Southern Public Utilities Co., at 8:30, Thursday morning, at the office on East Main Street.

The Department of the Interior has been informed by the Bureau of Labor that the operators in the textile industry of Chester County have been laboring for long hours, and that the management of the mill has been failed to provide for the rest of the workmen. The department has been informed that the operators have been laboring for long hours, and that the management of the mill has been failed to provide for the rest of the workmen.

The Southern Public Utilities Co., will give you the best values in goods, and guarantees your patronage, and we guarantee you the best values in goods, and guarantees your patronage, and we guarantee your orders. We close at 6:30 east. For Men Only.

For Men Only

Men's Silk Socks in black, blue, brown, purple, white, and green, $1.25 values while they last only

Silk Shirts—Silk Shirts

Many Excellent Patterns at Supposingly Low Prices. Silk Crochet ties, the very latest thing, 95c and up.

H. L. SCHLOSBURG

In the Valley

FOR MEN ONLY

Cash, which, upon product of the very latest thing, 95c

Rev. D. W. Moore from the F. E. Fox, manager of the local office of the company, has been advertising cotton in Chester County, which will be accepted for the whole of the season. The cash, which, upon product of the very latest thing, 95c
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One Day Only!

Saturday, April 23, 10:00 A.M.

No Article Charged to Anyone. No Reserved Seats.
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Chester Hardware Co.
Our Vanilla Beans Come From Old Mexico

IN THAT country of beautiful Senoritas grow the finest Vanilla Beans in the world.

From old Mexico, we obtain the genuine Vanilla Bean used in flavoring "The Velvet Kind."

BY a process of our own we render the entire Vanilla Bean usable as flavoring, thus retaining all the fullness of "bouquet," giving that rare, genuine Vanilla flavor, and that typical appearance found only in our Ice Cream.

THE charm of our Vanilla Ice Cream is its byname appearance.

You have truly created our procreated vanishing individuality, is your assurance of the genuine flavor.

We do NOT use gelatin, gums, starch, fillers, imitation flavors or foreign substitutes for cream.

But we DO use pure cream, pure milk, pure cane sugar and genuine flavors in the "Velvet Kind" of our creation.

New Ice Creams

"The Velvet Kind"

SALES TAX ADVOCATES... TO PRESS MEASURES
WASHINGTON, April 16. -- Advocates of a sales tax as a substitute for the current profits tax were here today to present arguments which they claim will bolster their case before the House Ways and Means Committee.

Mr. Flowers is a striking type of the constructive mind. He personifies the forces of the World war. He seeks results; his lecture will present the constructive mind as the path Chautauqua on "America Looking Ahead," study of today and tomorrow.
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